Resume Guide
Resume writing is an art, not a science. There are no “wrong” or “right” resumes, but there are poor and excellent
resumes and everything in between. You should evaluate your resume from two different points of view – Content and Format/
Appearance. Here are some general guidelines:
Content
What information should I include in my resume?
• HEADING: The heading is placed at the top of the page and includes your name; address (optional); a cell phone
number which you check frequently and one email address you check daily.
*Tip: Make sure your email address is professional!
EDUCATION: While you are still a student you should list “Education” before “Experience” on your resume unless you have
exceptional work experience in your background.
o List the name of the school and where it is located (city and state only).
o Include the degree you earned or will earn and the date of graduation (month and year only).
o When listing University of Massachusetts Dartmouth you may preface the degree with the words “candidate for”
and then your expected year of graduation.

GPA is optional: Include GPA if it is above a 3.0. If you have attained Dean’s List, be sure to indicate that on your resume. If
you have made it every semester, use the word “consistently”. If you have made it sporadically, do not put the semesters on
your resume.
Other Schools:
• You can list Study Abroad schools if it’s not UMass Dartmouth.
• Listing a school you attended but did not graduate from is optional but if you do put it on your resume state what your
major was and the dates attended (month and year). Consider listing it if you obtained your Associates Degree or a
certificate or if you have work experience from that school that you would like to include on the resume.
• Listing your high school is optional. If you received honors or were involved in athletics or other activities you may want to
include it. If you are trying to “fill the page” you could also include it. If you’re hoping to work in the school, you would
want to include it. By the time you are a college Junior, you should have new experiences to add to your resume and
should remove high school information.
• EXPERIENCE: Include all your work experience; internships, professional, part time and summer jobs, work-study,
volunteer, and military service. Your work experience is listed in REVERSE chronological order with your current or most
recent employer first.
o Include the company's or organization's name and address (city and state only), your starting and ending dates
(month and year are sufficient), and your job title.
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Next, describe your job using action statements. The goal is to tell the employer what you did as clearly and concisely as
possible. This is your opportunity to let the employer know what you have done in the past and what skills you will be bringing
to the job. You need not include every task, just the ones that may be important to the reader. There are some generally
accepted rules:
1. Start every action statement with an action verb (example action verbs in this book!)
2. Never use personal pronouns such as “I” “we” “I researched and created a marketing plan…” or “I attended divisional
meetings…”
3. Avoid unnecessary words such as, Job Title: Waitress. Just saying Waitress is enough. Non-gender specific Wait Staff or
Server is even better.
4. Use the appropriate tense. Use the present tense if you are describing a job you still hold. Use the past tense if you no
longer work for the employer.
5. Don’t use phrases such as Responsible for or Duties included. Tell the employer what you actually did, not just what you
were supposed to do. Even better, find a way to let the employer know what you did and how well you did it.
6. Avoid repeating the same job description or key phrases over a series of jobs. Try to highlight growth by stating only
additional skills, new accomplishments, or higher levels of responsibility.
7. Answer what, when, where, why, for whom, how, and how well did I do. You won’t answer all questions for every
bulleted statement, but it is a good technique when brainstorming.
• SKILLS: You should consider including a SKILLS and/or QUALIFICATIONS section on your resume. Many of you will
have impressive computer skills and these are very marketable.
EXAMPLES:
o Word processing
o Spreadsheets
o Databases
o Operating systems
o Programming languages
o Network administration
o Internet
o Presentation graphics
o Desktop publishing/graphic design
o Social Media
Other qualifications you should include are language skills (fluent, conversational), licenses, and training (Real Estate, CPR, First
Aid, etc.)
OTHER POSSIBLE SECTIONS FOR YOUR RESUME:
o Collegiate Activities
o Project Work or Course Work
o Related Experience
o Internship Experience
o Community Service
o Research
o Professional Certifications or Licensure
o Publications
o Major Accomplishments or Achievements
o Professional Memberships
o Professional Development
o Presentations/Public Speaking
o Presentations/Workshop
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The Format and Appearance of Your Resume
How do I arrange the information on the page? What should a well-designed resume look like? There are no hard and fast rules
about how to format your resume. The appearance of the document is very much a matter of personal taste. Here are some
recommendations for your consideration:
• LENGTH: 1 Page
(After college once you have made a couple career moves, then 2 pages is more acceptable)
If you need two pages due to extensive leadership, research, and experience then every page of information should have your
name on it.
• PAGE LAYOUT: NEVER USE A RESUME TEMPLATE! Be creative. Don’t look like others. Remember, the goal is to make
your resume attractive, neat and easy to read. Don’t overdo “special effects”. Avoid making your resume look cluttered or too
busy.
• PAPER: Use 8 1/2 by 11-inch resume quality paper. The color should be white or off-white. Print your resume on a quality
printer or take it to a copying service when bringing it with you to an interview. Otherwise, almost all applications will be
uploaded directly to a company's website or through an online job board.
• CONSISTENCY: Be consistent throughout your resume. Double check spacing, font type and size, special effects such as
bolding or italics, tense, abbreviations, etc. Don’t use abbreviations except for state abbreviations (RI, MA, CT, etc.)
• FORMAT: Putting information into bullet form is a matter of personal preference. The bulleted information can be put into
paragraph form by using periods (even though you use incomplete sentences) commas or semi-colons to separate the phrases.
• FONT: Use a font that is compatible with Windows and Mac, and with all versions of Word. Compatible fonts include: Arial,
Arial Black, Georgia, Impact, Lucida Console, Palatino, Tahoma, Times New Roman, Trebuchet MS, and Verdana.
ONE FINAL THING: The last thing you should do is look at your resume as a whole and visually assess its appearance. Is it well
organized and easy for the reader to find and focus on important information? Is it attractive? Will someone want to read it?
Read your resume one more time, read it carefully! There can be NO spelling errors or errors in factual information. In short, is
it perfect? Ask a friend to proofread it too. Ask lots of friends to proof it. Remember you will have devoted four or five long
years to your education by the time you graduate. After spending so much time, effort and money, do you really want to just
"throw together” the document that summarizes and advertises your achievements to the hiring world? Take the time to do
it right.
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SAMPLE ACTION VERB LIST
Use action words like these to describe your experience and accomplishments:
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SARAH B. KIND

508-999-8658 • sbkind@umassd.edu
EDUCATION
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth, Dartmouth, MA
Charlton College of Business, AACSB Accredited
Bachelor of Science in Marketing
Minor in English

May 2021

INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
New Bedford Bay Sox, New Bedford, MA
Marketing Intern
May – August 2019
• Develop and distribute marketing a promotion material for the summer baseball season
• Create strategies, posters, online bulletins, and messages via social media outlets
• Communicate and collaborate with various groups in the community to get them connect with the Bay Sox
• Recognized company-wide for achieving the highest ticket sales in May, June, July, and August
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
Active Minds, UMass Dartmouth
Marketing Coordinator
September 2018- present
• Promote awareness and education throughout campus to increase knowledge and remove the stigma surrounding mental illness
• Develop and plan special events on campus such as panel discussions or campaigns
New Student & Family Orientation, UMass Dartmouth
Orientation Leader
June – August 2018
• Planned and coordinated orientation activities and information sessions for groups of incoming freshmen
• Developed team building and ice breaker activities to encourage comradery and community among freshmen
• Lead incoming freshmen along their orientation journey to help acclimate them to campus life and culture
WORK EXPERIENCE
Salon, New Bedford, MA
Receptionist
September 2017-September 2018
• Created promotions, fliers, advertisements and monthly newsletter to increase patronage
• Provided superior customer service to all clients and managed appointments scheduled for up to seven stylists
• Handled sales and inventory of Salon specialty products
• Maintained cleanliness of Salon, often solely responsible for opening and closing procedures
Gymnastics Center, Marion, MA
Instructor
• Coordinated parties in a team of three, taking turns being lead instructor
• Facilitated group activities and games for up to 20 guests
• Enabled children ages 2-12 to perform gymnastics to their capability

September 2016-June 2017

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Software: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Access; Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign,; Proficient with both PC
and MAC platforms.
Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, HootSuite, Tumblr
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